CONFESSION OF FAITH
DAYS OF GLORY, JANUARY 2019
SEASON OF BENEDICTION
– NEW POSSIBILITIES

I thank and bless GOD for these are my days of greater glory and my season of new possibilities.
I rejoice because the heavens are open over me during these days of glory and beyond. The
secrets of GOD are always upon my tabernacle; therefore my eyes are enlightened to see my
New Possibilities and my GOD-given opportunities. It is my season of revelations, as I behold
wondrous things out of HIS word, I become a wonder to my world. Nothing good escapes me
and I have the wisdom to make the most of every GOD-given opportunity. My ears are open to
divine instructions, my thoughts are guided aright and my steps are ordered by GOD. By
revelation, I attain new heights and I prosper progressively
(Ps 66:12; Ps 84:11; Matt.7:11; Isa.30:21; Isa. 50:4; Ps 119:18; 2COr.3:18; Gal.2:2)
By the workings of GRACE, I am divinely ushered into new and uncommon riches, I advance by
the force of The Blessing. I am GRACE-enabled and GOD-assisted, therefore I am invincible
and unstoppable.
(Isa.45:1-3; Isa.54:2-3; Isa.50:7; Jos.1:2-5)
The beauty of the LORD is upon me, therefore I am attractive to great opportunities and
valuable relationships; helpers of destiny come to me from all walks of life and I enjoy fruitful
alliances. In these DAYS OF GLORY, I am anointed for my GOD–ordained opportunities and
energized for my New Possibilities. I receive grace for multiplied productivity and increased
capacity; I am empowered to break new grounds, set new records and take new territories. My
path shines brighter and brighter, and my walk with GOD becomes deeper and sweeter. By
GOD I do valiantly, HE teaches my hands to war and my ﬁngers to ﬁght; I shoot with accuracy, I
hit my targets with precision and I achieve landmark results. By the force of the blessing, my
eﬀorts are ampliﬁed and my solutions are preferred; I become the leading light, GOD's healing
streams ﬂow through me to the nations and the fragrance of HIS knowledge and love spreads
everywhere I go.
(Ps 90:17; Prov.4:18; Ps 60: 12; Ps 108:13; Ps 18:34; Ps144:1; 2Cor. 2:14; Isa.60:1-4)
We decree and declare that it is a new dawn for Nigeria; We decree the reign of GOD’s peace
before, during and a er the coming general elections and we declare that only the counsel of
GOD shall stand…In Jesus name.
(Ps 122:7; Isa.60:17-18; Rev.11:15; Jer.3:15)
At HarvestHouse, we enter into our season of New Possibilities; we break-forth on every side and
we expand on all fronts; our territories are being enlarged, therefore we increase more and more.
We enjoy abundant grace for our portions and we are divinely enabled for our harvests. More
room is made for us in our GOD ordained lands and we are exceedingly fruitful in our GOD given
territories. By GOD, we take new territories and break new grounds; the pleasure of GOD
prospers much more in our hands and we live in the over ﬂow of heavens’ supplies…In Jesus
Name. Amen.
(Jn.6:37; Ps 115:12-16; Gen.26:22-23; IChron.4:10; Isa.53:10; Ps 66:12; Ps 115: 14-18, Num.33:53,
Deut.11:24, Deut.1:8)

